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ALE of Thanet

A view from the chair
Have three months really passed since I wrote my first view? With the Pub of the Year Awards in March and the
Easter Festival both the Branch and Festival committees have been flat out. Luckily we made up for it with the odd
social and even a brewery tour in May.
Changes to funding at the Winter Gardens resulted in a significant increase in venue costs for the beer festival and
for a while it looked like we wouldn’t be able to afford it but Jo worked hard and agreed a deal that made it possible,
so well done and thanks Jo for organising the cider bar.
One concession that we got from the Winter Gardens was entry at 11am on the Friday for CAMRA members, which
helped reduce the initial rush when the festival opened and this picture shows how many members had arrived before the doors opened to the public. We felt this was a great success, both in terms of reducing queues to get in and
getting those first pints from an amazing selection of beers, big thanks to Dennis for sourcing the beers from far and
wide and to Tony for managing the beer bar.
I’m sorry to say that this year I didn’t have as much beer spraying in my face as I spiked the barrels with the other
volunteers but I still enjoyed it and hope that everyone who visited
had a great time and got to drink some great beer. I believe that we
had around 100 volunteers this year and I want to say a big thank you
to all of the festival committee members and every single volunteer
who gave up their time and without whom it wouldn’t have been the
brilliant festival and success that it was.
Please remember that the festival depends on the volunteers and there
are lots of ways in which you can help, not just on the Friday and
Saturday but also with
setting up during the
week before Easter and
taking down on the Monday and Tuesday afterwards. You don’t have to be a CAMRA member
to help just have some time to spare and be willing to help however you
can and all volunteers get invited out for a day at another beer festival as
our thank you for helping.
Looking forward Danny has been busy organising more social events so
check out our website and FaceBook pages for details which include
trips around Ramsgate, Margate, Broadstairs, Birchington, the Great
British Beer festival and Canterbury Green Hop festival and possibly a crawl by train to Sittingbourne/Faversham
Saturday.
I’ll end with my personal thanks to our Branch Committee for everything they do and also to Jo, her Festival Committee and all of the volunteers new and old. I look forward to seeing all of you and everyone else that can join us on
the various socials.
Cheers
Martin Knight
Branch Chair
chairman@thanet-camra.org.uk
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Photo call

Eddie receives the Traditional Thanet Pub of the
Year Award 2019 certificate from Martin for the
Montefiore Arms

John of the Bake & Alehouse receives the Overall
Thanet Pub of the Year Award 2019 certificate from
Chair Martin

Steve, Julie & James of Banks Ale & Wine House
are presented with the pub’s runner-up
Traditional Thanet Pub of the Year Award 2019
certificate from Martin

Gary & Julie of the Hair of the Dog receive the
Thanet Cider Pub of the Year Award 2019 certificate
from Martin
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Chris of the Royal Victoria Pavilion receives the
Pub Design Award for Conversion to Pub Use
2019 certificate from Martin
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The Magnet Micropub, Broadstairs
Who are you?
We are Will & Nikki who have recently moved to beautiful Broadstairs
and set up The Magnet Micropub. Both of us have come from different
backgrounds (DJ & advertising) but have always been passionate about
real ales & ciders. We love the micropub revolution and now feel we
have made it after a visit from The Black Country Tairsters so soon after opening, 21,156 on their list.
Why Broadstairs?
Broadstairs already has quite a few good pubs/micropubs, so admittedly, some people thought it was a bit of a silly idea. However, for us we feel we give people another choice and
makes Broadstairs a great venue for pub tours. As a visitor to Broadstairs, it means, you can
go in each micropub have a different beer and enjoy a different atmosphere based on your
preference.
Why The Magnet?
After spending an afternoon at Broadstairs Library researching Broadstairs history (Vikings,
Smugglers, Dickens, etc.) we came across Frank Richards. He was a local author who created Billy Bunter, a central character that appeared in The Magnet comic. So why not come in
to read his biography & also some
copies of The Magnet.
What next?
As we have recently taken over, we
are looking to extend our real ale
range by adding two further pumps
to have a larger selection for our customers. Going forward
we will also have tasting nights we started with a Rum Night Thursday 23 May
and was hosted by an experienced sommelier and accompanied by food that compliments the
drinks. Some music will be hosted : in June an acoustic blues artist in Phil Woollett (Thursday 27
7:30pm) and July Thousands Army a folk rock band duo (Thurs 11 7:30 – 9:30pm). This to get us
underway. Of course, our mainstay will be selections of different ales to tempt regular visits from
all our friends (that’s you) far and wide.
Upcoming events?
We are as passionate about music as we are about our beer so every Sunday, we have jazz sessions from 3pm - 5pm and are lucky enough to have some brilliant acts from all over the South
East perform here. Fortnightly we have open jam sessions on a Monday afternoon from 1pm to
4pm open to all musicians & music lovers. We are looking forward to Broadstairs Folk Week in
August 9th - 16th as we will be a venue hosting some solo & duo folk acts.
SO :- follow us on facebook Themagnetmicropub to keep up to date with all our real ales and events.

Thanet pubs selling locally brewed beers
LIsted below are pubs and bars that are known to regularly sell real ales from breweries within 20 miles of Thanet.
Birchington: Wheel Alehouse, Old Bay Alehouse Broadstairs: Bradstow Mill, Chapel, Charles Dickens, Dolphin,
George Inn, Hogshead, Magnet, Mind the Gap, Pavilion, Tartar Frigate, The Pub Micropub, Thirty-Nine Steps
Cliftonville: Banks, Laughing Barrel, Tap Room Margate: Ales of the Unexpected, Fez, Harbour Arms, Lifeboat,
Mechanical Elephant, Two Halves, Wig and Pen Minster: Hair of the Dog, New Inn Pegwell: Sir Stanley Gray
Ramsgate: Artillery Arms, Churchill Tavern, Comfort Inn, Conqueror Alehouse, Earl St Vincent, Elephant & Castle,
Hotel De Ville, Hovelling Boat Montefiore Arms, NauticAles, Oak Hotel, Queen Charlotte, Queens Head, Red Lion,
Royal Victoria Pavilion St. Peters: Four Candles, Yard of Ale Westgate: Bake & Alehouse, Swan Reading Street (St.
Peters): White Swan
Thanet CAMRA cannot guarantee the availability of a local ale or the quality of the ale served in any establishments listed and
cannot be held responsible for any errors or omissions to this list.
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CAMRA surveys licensees to investigate the effectiveness
of the Pubs Code
CAMRA is surveying tenants tied to large pub owning companies to determine whether the Pubs Code is working
for them.
The Pubs Code came into force in 2016 to govern the relationship between tenants and pub companies. It followed a
decade of campaigning from tenants, CAMRA and other industry groups.
Since coming into force, CAMRA has heard a number of complaints about the effectiveness of the Code. In order to
ensure the views of affected tenants are heard, the campaigning organisation has launched the survey to coincide
with the Government’s review of the Code, which ends in July.
While targeted at tied tenants, anyone with an interest in the Code can anonymously provide comments as part of the
survey, which closes on 17 July.
Nik Antona, CAMRA National Chairman said: “The Pubs Code Adjudicator has told us a number of times that his
office struggles to contact tenants directly and relies on pub companies to act as a conduit. This is clearly not an effective way to get the honest views of tenants, which is why we are going straight to the source to find out if the
Code is really working as intended.
“We’ll be submitting the survey results to the Government. I expect the results will show what we have suspected for
a long time now - that’s the Pubs Code needs some serious reform to make it fit for purpose and deliver for tenants."

We hope to stock Ale of Thanet regularly in these pubs
Birchington: Wheel Alehouse , Old Bay Alehouse Broadstairs: Thirty-Nine Steps, Mind the Gap, Margate: Ales of
the Unexpected, Fez, Harbour Arms, London Tavern, Mechanical Elephant, Two Halves, Wig & Pen Minster: Hair of
the Dog, Pegwell: Sir Stanley Gray Ramsgate: Artillery Arms, Churchill Tavern, Conqueror Alehouse, Hovelling Boat,
Montefiore Arm, NauticAles St. Peters: Four Candles, Yard of Ale Westgate: Bake & Alehouse
Other pubs in Thanet, East Kent and beyond also stock Ale of Thanet irregularly.
It is published quarterly in March, June, September & December. It can be downloaded from the branch website.

BRANCH DETAILS
Chairman: Martin Knight - chairman@thanet-camra.org.uk;
Secretary: Dennis Brandrick - secretary@thanet-camra.org.uk;
Treasurer: Jez Laming - treasurer@thanet-camra.org.uk;
Membership Secretary: Julian Dungrey - membership@thanet-camra.org.uk;
Vice Chair, Pubs Officer and Ale of Thanet Editor: Steve Saunders - steve@thanet-camra.org.uk
Press, Website & Social Media Contact: Nick Gurr - website@thanet-camra.org.uk
Branch Contact: Graham Rickett - branch@thanet-camra.org.uk
All correspondence should be addressed to: Thanet CAMRA c/o 11 Sea View Road, Broadstairs, CT10 1BX Tel:
01843 835793 or emailed to: branch@thanet-camra.org.uk.

ALE of Thanet 2ⁿd Quarter 2019 - Summer
Published four times a year in around March, June, September and December by Thanet CAMRA - the Thanet Branch
of the Campaign for Real Ale. © Thanet CAMRA 2018
Printed by Sharp’s Printing Services, Broadstairs
Any views or comments expressed in Ale of Thanet may not necessarily be those of the Editor, Thanet CAMRA, the
Campaign for Real Ale or their officials. The taking of advertising does not imply that Thanet CAMRA or the Campaign
for Real Ale endorse the pub, product or service on offer.
Campaign for Real Ale Limited 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans AL1 4LW Tel: 01727 867201 www.camra.org.uk
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Danny O’Sullivan & Nicholas Gurr.
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steve@thanet-camra.org.uk with ‘FAO AOT’ in the subject box or send to:
Ale of Thanet c/o 31 Nash Court Gardens Margate CT9 4DG
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AoT returns to craft beer rising 2019
Part 1
Coming to the end of the Christmas blues, what better way to get into a cheery mood ready for spring than a return
visit weekend to London and Craft Beer Rising (CBR19) – so let’s set off on another BIG beery break this time in
the capital.
With our pile booked (home for the weekend)
in Stratford for a couple of nights, the extended
AoT family (another CAMRA member joined
this AoT outing) arrived at Stratford International, East London. With Tap East just across
the road in Westfield shopping precinct (7 International, Square E20 1EE), a visit seemed order of the day (well would be rude not to) to wet the palate after a
couple of hours travelling. Tap East usually have a good selection and they didn’t disappoint. A Session Sorachi
from McColl’s Brewery (Evenwood, Co Durham) as a starter 4.6% ABV – and making it a bit less farmhouse, so
they say – using ace hop and turning down the
hop a bit, well wasn’t unhappy as a first hit.
We’re out tonight so gently does it. Not content
really, we had a couple more (how jolly dare
we – too much choice) knowing we would be
back on the way home so no rush to down the
lot. OK what did the AoT team settle on a Work
Shy (Richmond) IPA 5.2% only a third and a second third from Wiper & True (Bristol) Red Orange, a red ale that
had strong orange and clementine flavours at 5.1% very enjoyable, definitely time to head off and freshen up for the
real bonanza at CBR19. The parting of the ways some of the family went one way to see other family in Manor Park
and the other members of the team went off to The Old Trumans Brewery (91
Brick Lane, Spitalfields E1 6QR) where it was being held, just around the corner
we found some eaty places in Ely’s Yard, Hanbury Street, street
food at its best and a good lining for the beers ahead. As we
were early, we couldn’t resist a visit to a pub/night club? called
JuJu’s Bar & Stage in Ely’s Yard and we quaffed another couple
of thirds of Crate ales (Hackney) here their Pale 4.5% an American pale ale with tropical overtones and their I.P.A. which was also an American IPA which was
well balanced and obviously hopped with New World hops, these were expensive (ouch), won’t be
in a hurry to reappear here but can’t blame the beer as this was fine and dandy. Opening time is
approaching at CBR19, it works on the principle of sessions so
there are afternoon and evening sessions, so we had to wait for
the early birds to be ushered out to leave us room to enter, quite
a queue now and we’re in, glass in hand and a massive program
of beers. This was better than any sweetie shop but where to
start, you know the bit about too much choice well there was, and you don’t know
where to start. Over 200 breweries with from 3+ beers each. What to have, what
to have – well the sensible option was to wander around the 3 floors 2 for ales and 1 for street food with 2 function
suites off to the sides where beer tasting and talks by top beer cicerones were taking place. DJs and music were due
to start later in a stage area – now give me a
beer. We went around having small tasters
without parting with dosh to start with, well I
did the other part of the party hadn’t cottoned
on to asking for tasters and was going to be
right mess if he carries on buying thirds. What
was pleasing to see was that a lot of the breweries were sharing their craft beer with cask beer in their allotted spaces. The breweries were from all corners of the
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world and so really wanted to see how some of the countries have or have not caught up with our wonderful British
pint or in this case thirds. There were breweries from Australia (4); New Zealand
(11); Turkey; France; Spain; Estonia; US (22);
Mexico; Wales, Scotland, Ireland and England
were all represented in a majority. So, I guess I
ought to talk about some of the beers, don’t want
to make this a catalog of beers and don’t want to
look like a complete sot, but will talk about some
of them. We opted to try the Aussie ales and New Zealand ales first followed by
US and Mexico beers and then returned to the European ales which I will elude to in part 2 of this epic beery 2 days.
I will only chat about these. The first treat was a 8 Wired (Warkworth, Auckland, NZ), Palate Trip, a sour IPA 6.5%
brewed with a mix of American and New Zealand hops and
soured with lots of acidity rather than bitterness to balance the
sweet malts used, also sampled from this brewery were the Tall
Poppy, a 7% red ale and Cucumber Hippy a 4% Berliner Weisse.
Another NZ brewery was Parrotdog (Wellington, NZ) only samples here of L.B. Beer Hop Trial IPA 6.7% and L.B. WCIPA a 7%
West Coast IPA plenty of citrus hop here from antipodean and US
hops. Funk Estate (Mount Maunganul, Bay of Plenty NZ) had 3
beers on offer Parleyer 4.5% pilsner, Afrogato a 7% Imperial milk stout and Sophisticuffs, 6% IPA
with tons of kiwi hops. The final entry for the NZ breweries is Cassels (Woolston,
Christchurch NZ) who the CEO told me were setting up a Northampton distribution centre for the UK. Their milk stout was a triumph at 5.2% chocolate, coffee
and a rich smoothness. Sauvalanche, a double IPA from this brewery so named after the intense flavours of the Nelson Sauvin hop, tart fruit flavours shone through and grassy aroma, a hit with me. I
strongly recommend you find some of these guys ales. So AoT
members we move onto the Aussie pastures in the form of Blasta
Brewing Company (Burswood WA Australia) Myway IPA a
5.9% APA American IPA (APA) citrus hops and infused with
blood orange to intensify that citrus flavour and grapefruit hits as
well and Unleash the Beast a 7.4% New England IPA hazy appearance and developed in Vermont gives a more subtle IPA flavour, this beer is also brewed with rye and rolled oats – well done the Aussies. We are being caught
fast by the Antipodeans you guys over here.
AoT moves continents now – a
quick mention for Cerveza Loba
(Guadalajara, Jalisco Mexico)
catching us with an interesting
mix of witbiers, porters and pre
prohibition lagers. The US
needs no introduction with their
big guns present in
Goose/Stones springs to mind
and a great representation from
Virginia – Hardywood,
O’Connors, Smart Mouth brewing Co, Virginia brewing Company and Port Cityjust to mention a few. Overtaken by the US and Mexico possibly??
I wonder what Asia and Europe has in store for AoT and entourage in Part 2. Oh, must mention before AoTs travels
retires to the next edition that CIDERS were represented here as well.
See you in the next edition. Hoppy drinking, responsibly of course (AoT says!)
All comments etc. are AoTs only
Part 2 in next issue.
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Nick’s magical mystery tour
Sunday 5 May was chosen as a suitable date for me to
finally go on the magical mystery tour as Bank Holiday
Monday would
give all participants a day to recover if the day
went as well as I
was hoping. With
pickups in Ramsgate, Margate,
Westgate and Birchington a full minibus set off to its
first stop. The minibus was full of speculation as to our
first destination with many claiming to be 100% certain
where we would
be stopping but in
truth only Graham
R and I knew…!!
As each exit was
passed on the
Thanet Way, M2
and A2 the possible destinations
narrowed until it
became clear that we were going into Gravesend to call
in at our friends at Iron Pier Brewery
https://www.ironpier.beer/ where James greeted us with
a very generous
complimentary ½
from the taps in
the tap room before giving us a
tour of the brewery answering
questions as he
went. Thirsty
work this turned out to be as everybody was ready to
further explore the range of beers on tap as we still had
a good amount of time. My personal favourite was the
Bruised Berry, a fruity sour
4.2% ABV number but between us all the options were
tested and universally liked.
We had been joined by some
friends from the Gravesend
and Darrent Valley CAMRA
branch who accompanied us
onto our next stop which was
a very interesting venue called
The Three Pillars which is

below the Masonic Hall in Gravesend. It is a subterranean
venue accessed by a set of steps
tucked away around the corner and
it was acclaimed by most of our
attendees as the favourite of the
day in the de-brief after. Think
Winchester Club from the TV series Minder and you would not be
far away from the reality but we
were made to feel extremely welcome by the hosts who laid on
some great cheese and Pate to accompany our beers. My personal
choice was a 3.8% ABV Musket
Matchlock Mild (after all we were in CAMRA’s Mild in
May month) and in fine form it was. Many choices were
on the board from around the county as well as slightly
further afield.
Next stop was The
Compass Alehouse
also in Gravesend
and to throw the people on the bus a
curve ball we drove
there which took
about ten minutes
when we could have
walked there in five…!! What a wonderful pub it is, with
lots of space to
spread ourselves
out with half of
us staying in the
main room and
the other half
decanting to a
room in the garden where Matthew quizzed us relentlessly using original
Trivial Pursuit cards – all I can say is that we will not be
troubling the Egg Heads…!! Tipples of choice for me here
was another mild, this time Goacher’s Mild 3.4% ABV
and one from No Frills Joe
called Mandarina IPA
4.6% ABV. A real community feel at this pub was in
evidence with plates of
goodies being shared
around all bought in by the
customers for that purpose,
hopefully we did not act too
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much like locusts.
The Papermill in Sittingbourne was next on the visit
list and boy oh boy
was it a squeeze to get
in there – a full micro
pub does not give you
much room to swing a
cat let alone admit a
mini-bus full of
thirsty people. This
well respected pub always has a great range of ales and
our visit did not disappoint with my personal consumption of Goachers Fine
Light Ale 3.7% ABV
and Cloudwater
Stout 5.2% ABV.
Off we went to our
next stop which was
the Handsome Sam
in Whitstable where I
drank a Four Candles American Pale Ale 4.9%
ABV. It’s been a few years since I last visited this pub
and apart from the obvious addition of a television

screen thankfully not much else has changed. The welcome was good and the beer was on fine form but we had
to move on to our
final stop of the day
at The Two Halves,
Margate letting
people off at various
points on the way
resulting in an intrepid surviving trio.
Parkway’s Big
Ben’s APA 4.3%
ABV was my choice and surprisingly for late in the day
was consumed like it was my first…!!
Our thanks to Mark, the very patient mini-bus man for a
looking after us so well, gently reminding us that we had
ten minutes drinking up time and generally putting up
with what appeared to us as funny jokes!! We look forward to repeating again very soon (but I am waiting for
the Margate Football Club fixtures to be revealed first of
course!!)
Article by Nick Gurr with photos by Graham Rickett
& Beery Steve

A sort of trip advisor from our mini-bus driver Mark Slack said “As the minibus driver and someone who has been
in one micropub previously, I was unsure of what to expect but can say I was pleasantly surprised with all aspects of
the trip from the company and the interesting venues to the diverse selection of ales (I only had a non-alcoholic one).
Would recommend it to anyone and I would like to be passenger in the future.”
Interested in booking up a similar trip then contact Mark direct on 07753 173179 to discuss.

Magical mystery tour - an extra bit
While the other members of the tour caught the minibus to the Compass in Gravesend, two members of the local
branch said it would be just as quick to walk there. So off we strolled. On the
way they suggested we stop off for a quick half in a bar on the way - so I got a
visit to the Invicta Bar. This former a private members club was reopened in
September 2017 as a pub with an up to date decor. I found out from the young
lady behind the bar that the pub is owned by someone from Margate. A half
of Tonbridge American Pale was drunk before moving on to meet the rest of
the group in the Compass.
Along with the Paper Mill and Donna’s Alehouse there is now a third micropub in Sittingbourne - one which I hadn’t been able to visit - so while the mini
bus tour group were squeezed into the former pub - I went to find it. The Yellow Stocks is found at the east end of
the town’s High Street and is housed in a former clothes shop and is named after a type of homemade building brick
that was once made in large quantities in the local area. In typical
micropub fashion the real ales along with ciders/perries and dispensed by gravity from a temperature controlled cellar room behind the bar counter. There is a garden and outside smoking area to
the rear of the property. Mainly Kentish beers & ciders are sold
and I tried a half of Alcock & Brown Centenary Ale before returning back to the Paper Mill.
Beery Steve
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Mr Smalley’s notes
His thoughts & options

Real ale prices up – volume down: surprised?
Among the shock and horror about the recent decline in real ale consumption is the worry over availability and price
increases for barley, hops and energy. CAMRA petitions for tax and pubco lease control/regulation. No one it seems
recognises the impact of steep increases of the retail price across the bar of too many pubs.
The CAMRA ‘Best Real Heritage Pubs’ guided me to The Elgin on Ladbroke Grove. West London, a pub with stunning ceramic tiling and fine etched and stained glass. My pint of bitter, ordinary in quality and strength, cost £5.15.
It is now usual in London, with the honourable exception of Wetherspoon and Sam Smith’s venues, to find ordinary
bitter is above £4 per pint.
We all know London is currently a prime tourist destination and that ‘London Weighting’ of salaries/wages reflects
the generally expensive nature of our capital, but the dazzling price of real ale there is misleading brewers. As prices
elsewhere rise rapidly (from £3 to nearly £4 per pint has seemingly taken no time at all) it should be no surprise that
customers start to skip evenings in the pub or moderate their consumption by a pint or two, cumulatively resulting in
a decline in real ale consumed.
Reluctance of employers to accept alcohol-fuelled lunchtimes on grounds of safety or efficiency is no longer news
so has little bearing on the recent volume change, drink-drive limitations and enforcement has not altered and if one
assumes the gradual trend towards weekday pub opening at 2pm is a reaction to reduced custom, the most likely
cause of the declining volume is higher prices.
I have a suspicion that the excitement generated by Brewdog and subsequent craft ale brewers is being seized upon
by other brewers partly because it is a new, much higher price ceiling to which real ale could aspire. When CAMRA
was formed real ale was not overpriced, both CAMRA and real ale customers should beware of a remorseless escalation of price and, perhaps, focus their attention on value for money at the bar. Micropubs are the way forward.

Micropubs – one man’s view
A new dawn maybe, certainly value for money and, if the premises are sometimes a little limited, offering an environment that suits the meeting place and conversation sought by many drinkers of quality ale.
A summary of my choice of East Kent’s micros might be of interest, listed along the coast:
▪ Hythe – Potting Shed: easy to find, minutes from bus, three or more varied beers, knowledgeable landlord often found (on his day off) in the Montefiore Arms.
▪ Dover – The Lanes: quite swish, amazing array of beers, wines and spirits; Highly
recommended.
▪ Walmer – Freed Man: small yet perfectly formed, close to bus and train.
▪ Ramsgate – Conqueror: a quirky venue with easy and interesting conversation; a
favourite
Hovelling Boat: quirky, but good. Prompt table service and spectacular pork pie
▪ Broadstairs & St. Peters – choice of seven micros!
▪ Margate – Two Halves: can be noisy, but comfortable with sea views.
▪ Westgate – Bake and Alehouse: a certain elegance to complement the micro qualities.
▪ Minnis Bay (Birchington) – Old Bay Alehouse: plush seating and varied beer selection + gin
▪ Tankerton – Tankerton Arms: not to be missed.
▪ Whitstable – Black Dog: a micro to attract shoppers yet retains a pub atmosphere.
▪ Faversham – Furlongs: popular with high stools/ tables.
▪ Queenborough – Admiral’s Arms: Area Pub of the Year 2108 and deservedly so;
Wide range of beers.
▪ Canterbury – Thomas Tallis: Atmospheric period piece, excellent beers.
There are others, of course, not least the founding father of micropubs, the Butcher’s Arms in Herne, a classic of
the gene. Three others in Herne Bay I have yet to visit; never yet being in town when they are open. Similarly, this
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is not a one visit snapshot, but it is my choice and the other micros will have their supporters as we are blessed with
another twenty-two with their own virtues. All readily accessible by train (Hythe by bus) including later evening
when bus links reduce, and all represent the quality and willingness to give variety and value for money. Quite a
positive development!
Rob Smalley
New Romney – Smuggler’s
Alehouse
The Other Sandgate (2) – Inn Doors +, Vaults
Micros +
Folkestone (2) – Bourverie Tap,
Firkin
Dover (2) – Thirsty Scarecrow, Mash Tun
Barfreston – Wrong Turn
Deal – Just Reproach
Sandwich – Mermaid’s Locker +
Minster – Hair of the Dog

Ramsgate – NaunticAles
Margate (4) – Fez, Harbour Arms, Laughing Barrel,
Ales of the Unexpected
Birchington – Wheel Alehouse
Whitstable – Handsome Sams
Faversham – Corner Tap +
Sittingbourne (3) – Paper Mill +, Donna’s Alehouse
+, Yellow Stocks +
Wye – Sawyers fromerly the Barber’s Arms +
Pubs marked + not yet visited by the author

BBBBggggggggggBBBB
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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Social secretary’s blog
Welcome to my eighth blog as the Thanet Camra Social Secretary. I hope to inform you about the pubs and
events the branch has been involved with in the last few months, and inform you as to where we will be visiting next. All socials/meetings for the next few months can be found in Whats Brewing, Twitter, the Thanet
Camra website and in the current Ales of Thanet magazine.
Any member can e mail me with suggestions of pubs to visit. In particular they should point out for example,
when pubs in Thanet have beer festivals or maybe meet the brewer sessions or any event that members would
find of interest. All members are welcome to come along to these events though you need to be a member
with a current Camra membership card to vote at any business meeting or the AGM. I hope to include more
visits to areas we don't visit as often as we should, as well as some of the many fine pubs and micros we have
in Thanet. Please check the local Camra website to make sure events are as planned.
I am writing this blog from India where I just missed the Mumbai craft and real ale festival. I am enjoying a
beautiful hoppy beer called Eight hand Eddie, at £1.22 for a third of a litre from the Goa beer company. Indian beers are coming along nicely.
Our first meeting in March was a business meeting at the Artillery in
Ramsgate. Here 5 real ales were available. The Artillery regularly
tries to put on a dark ale, and Gadds Dog Bolter and Black Pearl regularly make an appearance.
Mid March saw our presentations for Pubs of the Year. Martin made
the first presentation at The Bake and Ale House which was our POTY winner. Six beers were available
including the very competitively
priced Gadds Black Pearl at £3.40 a
pint. Next it was to our Micropub
runner up, Old Bay Alehouse. Four ales were available, including one of my
favourites, Saltaires Triple Choc at 4.8%. Next it was to Banks, Cliftonville
which came second in the traditional pub category. Here the locals tell me the
most common beer to be found is Dark Stars Hophead.
Finally we arrived at the Hovelling Boat which was the joint runner
up in the micropub of the year. Martin arrived late after his long pub
crawl but a big crowd waited around enjoying the 5 beers, one of
which was a whisky based ale coming in at 8.2%, Weltons Dr
Frenchs Whisky Rye, with the character of a barley wine. The Monty received its Traditional Pub award two weeks later with a selection of Gadds ales available.
The end of March saw a visit to the
micros of Broadstairs including two
new micros. We started in Mind the
Gap where four ales were on offer. Gadds Common Conspiracy at 4.8% and
at £3 a pint offered good value and was in good form. Our group of 11, including 3 members who I hadn't seen at a social
before, enjoyed a choice of 3 ales, one of which
was changed as we were there.
We then ventured to The Pub where Gadds Common Conspiracy again at £3 a
pint was the choice of most of our group who almost filled this small pub. The
owners are very young but incredibly enthusiastic. We wish them well with their
venture. Next we moved down the street to another new micro, Magnet which is
opposite the Chapel. Here we found two ales on handpump at £3.50 a pint. Most
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of us tried a Gadds Key Keg at £4 a pint, Spread of Democracy, a 5.3% stout which
was a little too cold for me. Apparently the music that is found here on weekend
afternoons is very popular. Our final pub was the 39
Steps. Unusually there were 3 Gadds beers on offer
here. The East Kent IPA was excellent. As was the remains of the quiz teams cheese supper.
April came and along with the showers was our bus tour
which started at the Wheel in Birchington. Three beers
were available and John enjoyed his Bosuns best from
IVA, at 4.2% and £3.20 a pint. Next we moved onto the Bake and Ale House. Here
7 beers were available. Barry enjoyed his Roosters IPA at £3.20 a pint and my Bexley Howsbury 15, a new ale from the brewery and at £3.40 a pint went down well.
We took the number 8 bus to St Nicholas Wade and to the Bell Inn. 3
ales were available and we all thought that the Timmy Taylor Landlord
was in great nick. The pub was
getting ready for an evening party of 40 guests so we moved
down the lane to the Wantsum
Brewery and Tap Room. Here
we found numerous beers in bottles, on Key keg or cask. And all
at £3 a pint or bottle, making
take aways from this brewery excellent value. Mike loved his key keg,
Unforgettable Fog which will
also be brewed in cask. This was a delicious hazy IPA. Another beer
we tried was the TIPA 10% IPA. This had a powerful hit and was a
great beer to finish our day on.
Mid April saw our brilliant beer
festival at the Winter Gardens in
Margate. Much more on this exciting event elsewhere in AOT.
A wet May evening saw our Ramsgate social kick off in the Hovelling Boat. Only 3 real ales were available as 2 had just gone off.
However the Howling Hops Chocolate Stout was excellent and enjoyed
by Rick. We moved on from the
packed micro to the Red Lion and a choice of 3 Gadds ales. Lynne was
puzzled as to why her Dr Sunshine Wheat beer was so clear. I enjoyed
my Common Conspiracy as well as
watching the Europa Semi finals. I
had heard that the ale in the Rose of
England was very good, but unfortunately found the pub closed when
we visited, so we moved on to the
Royal Victoria Pavilion and a
choice of 9 ales. Claire enjoyed her Wantsums UXB, a rasberry porter
while Brian found Brian Coxs Cosmic brew to be in top condition. It was
curry night, and some of our members suggested a Spoons curry night out, so watch this space.Our final bar
on the way home was the Artillery Arms, where we were served a fine pint of Mad Squirrels London Porter,
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which Lynne thought was excellent.
Though Lynne fancied another, we
had to leave as I needed to prepare
for a blood test the following week.
Nick organised a mystery bus tour
involving beer, pubs and some history the following weekend visiting
micros from Gravesend and Sittingbourne. More of this trip later. The
May business meeting took place at The Wheel in Birchington where 4 beers
were available.
Mid May saw the cider POTY award presentation at the Hair of the Dog,
where 3 beers were on sale among the many ciders. A particular favourite
was Jail Ale from the Dartmoor brewery, a 4.8% beer at £3.50 a pint.
Towards the end of May we had the Volunteers Day Out to Crabble Mill. This was the reward for all the hard
work of those individuals who helped out at this years beer festival. Unfortunately for the second year in a
row I couldn't make it. Drat.
Danny O’Sullivan, Social Secretary.

Branch Diary
Wednesday 10 July 2019

Tuesday 2 September 2019

Branch Business Meeting
London Tavern, Margate
7.30pm start

Branch Business Meeting
Venur TBC
7.30pm start

Tuesday 16 July

Thursday 17 September

Broadstairs seafront crawl
Start at The Chapel and onwards
7.30pm start

Broadstairs crawl
Start Thirty-nine Steps then George Inn and
onwardsind the Gap, The Pub Micropub, 39
Steps and onwards.
7.30pm start

Wed 31 July

Ramsgate Crawl
Artillery Arms, on to The Goose and onwards Sat 28 September 2019
7.30pm start
Canterbury Green Hop
Noon start - More details nearer the date.

Thursday 22 August 2019

Margate crawl & curry.
Fez, then Mechanical Elephant for curry then
onwards
7.30 start

Saturday 17 October
Birchington & Westgate crawl
Noon start - More details nearer the date.

Dates and times are correct at time of printing but may possibly change and additional events many
be added so follow the branch on Facebook & Twitter or on the website to keep up to date.
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Learning & discovery at the Thanet beer festival
As we all know CAMRA went through a revitalisation process that culminated in a ballot asking members how they
wanted the organisation to progress. One of the revised Articles of Association now says that CAMRA will “play a
leading role in the provision of information, education and training to all those with an interest in beer, cider and perry of any type”.
Following on from this CAMRA began a new initiative to trial ‘Learning and Discovery’ spaces at its beer festivals.
This began at the Manchester beer festival in January. The idea was to arrange ad-hoc and informal learning opportunities that festival
goers could approach
and engage with at
their leisure; beginning
and ending their participation whenever
they felt like it.
The hope was that
such informal learning
opportunities might
attract a wider variety
of people than a purely
formal event would
do. CAMRA would be
providing technically
accurate and unbiased information so people, wherever they are on their drinker’s journey, could feel more confident
navigating their favourite drinks.
Locally this initiative attracted the attention of our Branch Committee and we watched with some interest to see how
it might work. Then, after we saw the success of the event in Manchester and how it was reported, we determined to
see if we could do something similar at our own festival.
We contacted Alex Metcalfe – CAMRA’s new Information and Education Manger – to see what we might be able to
do. The next ‘Learning and Discover’ trial had been due to take place in Cambridge in May, but we stepped forward
and our local enthusiasm was such that we managed to get agreement that we would host the second national trial at
our own Thanet Easter Beer & Cider festival.
Then we cast around for some support & help from our local breweries and other contacts. What we wanted was to
enable festival visitors to meet and talk to industry professionals, who would provide them with accurate and authoritative information about their favourite drinks.
So, we invited Andy (Head Brewer of Wantsum brewery), Gav Weedy (Ramsgate Brewery) James and Helen (Head
Brewer & Beer Sommelier from Iron Pier Brewery) and Carl Hilliard (Beer Sommelier from the London Tavern)
and, of course, Alex Metcalfe from CAMRA HQ to help us.
All this was done in a relatively short space of time. The basic idea we
came up with was to profile 2 very different beers. We would store and dispense those beers in different ways. We would then give free samples to
festival visitors. We hoped that this would enable participants to make a
judgement as to whether the methods of storing and dispensing the beers
made a difference to the taste of the beers and, if so, which they preferred.
The bar crates were topped with a display of hops and malts in glass jars
sat in baskets. Participants were invited to handle, smell and/or taste the
brewing ingredients – including the precise varieties used in the production
of the beers being profiled.
So, Wantsum Brewery provided us with a one off collaboration beer called
Transatlantic Fog*. We had one traditional cask and a Keykeg of exactly
the same beer. The beer in each container had been produced and treated in
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exactly the same way. Wantsum also kindly lent us the Keykeg dis*Wantsum Transatlantic Fog
pensing equipment that we used.
Secondly, Ramsgate brewery provided us with a Keykeg of their award Hazy IPA brewed with Doug Pominville
Head Brewer from Thorn Brewing San
winning No11**, and we also had a number of cans of the same beer
Diego, this beer has been brewed with
for people to try.
This meant that we could address and provide information on a number tons of Oats and Wheat to give a smooth
of issues – some of which have proved to be controversial. Like:- What creamy mouthfeel. Simcoe, Mandarina
Bavaria & Citra Hops have been added at
are Keykegs? Is the beer in them considered to be Real Ale? Are
various stages in the boil to release a
Keykegs a good idea? Why are some beers unfined? What difference
range of Hoppy, Citrus, Fruity Aroma and
does that make? Are they vegan friendly? Can low alcohol beers still
have good flavour? Does canning a beer change it? What about respon- Flavour. Fermented with English &
American Yeast to give of a range of essible drinking?
ters and heavily dry hopped to make this
Over the two days, festival visitors could interact with three different
brewers and two beer sommeliers to talk about those issues. They could pint unique and refreshing, ENJOY!
**Gadds No11
taste the beers, and discuss the ingredients and what difference in flaAnytime Pale Ale - 1.2%
vours the varying hops and malts can make.
Crisp, refreshing pale ale with bags of
During the festival we gave away over a thousand free beer samples
and we estimate that we provided information and enabled discussions delicious citrus hops – a really satisfying
low alcohol beer you can drink from
with about 400 participants in total.
And the results? Well, in my own opinion, there was indeed a distinct morning ‘til night, any day you like.
difference in the beer (Transatlantic Fog) kept in cask and that in
Keykeg. The carbonation and body was about the same, but the real difference was in the hop flavour. Overall the
participants at the festival were split roughly 50/50 as to which they preferred, but to me it was especially noticeable
that on the second day (Saturday), the hop profile of the beer in the cask had significantly diminished while the hop
taste of the beer in the Keykeg remained complete and fresh.
Andy Head Brewer from Wantsum said, “It was surprising what people found great about the Cask rather than the
Keykeg! Whereas what people were saying when they preferred the Keykeg over the Cask was pretty much as I expected.”
On the other hand, to me, the difference between Gadds No11 in can and Keykeg was much more muted. James
from Iron Pier Brewery thought, “Can vs Keykeg is not such a clear distinction, as serving temperatures and carbonation levels are basically the same.”
If you were there and participated did you agree? If we try and do something similar next year, what would you like
to see us do? Are there some issues you would like to be able to talk about? Is there something regarding beer cider
and perry you would like to discover more about? Please let us know and we’ll see what we can do!
Mike Newman

Guess the pubs?

Can you guess which pubs these become after the building work was finished. Answers on page 28
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A ‘very’ long lunch in . . . . . Cambridge
The beginning of June saw me make my way to
have lunch with an old buddy of mine that I
hadn’t been out for
a beer with in ages.
As he lived in Ely I
suggested that we
met up in nearby
Cambridge and he
could show me a
few of city’s pubs.
I therefore arrived
in the city at just after 11.30 off the 10.42 departure from London King’s Cross to a warm welcome from my friend Ron. He proposed that we
walk to the furthermost pub and then slowly saunter back to the station, which I readily agreed to.
So after a twenty-five minute walk along various
roads, across Mid-Summer Common passed Jesus
Green - the home of the annual CAMRA beer festival - and over
the River Cam
we arrived at our
first pub, the
Waterman’s
Arms.
This large pub
situated on Mitcham’s Corner
in Chesterford Road has a J-shaped interior with a
central bar covering three distinctive area. Cask
along with cider and a selection of craft keg beers
are on offer along with food and accommodation.
There is a split -level decked area along
with a building used
for functions. If he’s
in the bar, Bruno
the dog, does like to
have his ball
thrown. I sampled a
half of Barsham
Norfolk Kiwi while, Ron tried Crafty Brew Hop
Parade. If you look a the picture of the bar counter
in the picture above - can you name the curlyhaired comedian ordering a drink (answer later
on).
Leaving the Waterman we continued through the
Chesterton district of the city before turning towards the city-centre crossing over the Cam again
and passing the punt boat representatives trying to

coax punters to go for
a ride. We declined
and continued to our
next goal the Maypole in the back
streets away from the
colleges.
This pub situated in
Portugal Place comprises a main bar, a small rear bar, upstairs function
room and a sun-trap patio area. Look for the large
maypole mural in
the main bar area.
The pub specialises in Italian food
along with traditional fayre. Another half this
time, Three Blind
Mice Lonely
Snake was sampled before we made our leave.
A short walk later and we arrived at our next venue,
the Cambridge Brew House situated in King Street.
This pub, refurbished
recently features a
long single bar area
with tables and
chairs, mainly for
diners along with two
smaller upstairs
rooms with further
seating and an additional bar in one. The Cambridge Brewing Company
has installed a brewery which can be seen from the
main bar. Along with the
brewery’s beers, ales mainly
locally sourced are also available along with craft keg.
Moving on and another short
walk and we found ourselves
at the pint Shop. This pub
converted in 2013 from a
Georgian townhouse, once
lived in by EM Foster, and
used formerly as Cambridge
Uni’s Pensions office has multiple rooms over three
floors. These along with a rear patio provide a variety of drinking and dining areas. The pub emphasis is
craft keg although up to six real ales are available
their pumps situated in the smaller area of the bar
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but
are listed on
boards
above
the
main
bar.
Another half
each
and we
were
away the
short distance to our
next port of call,
the Grain & Hop
Store. Overlooking
Parkers Piece this large
premise over two floors was
for
merly
the Avery scales
factory converted in the late
1990s; some
features like the
cast iron columns and upstairs ducting & high roof were incorporated
into the conversion. The pub is
now in the hands of Greene
King and the real ales available mostly come from them
although uniquely its speciality is its Tankovna system offering unpasteurized Pilsner
Urquell from Plzen. So it was
rude not to try some before
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moving on.
Our next stop a 10minute walk away was
the Elm Tree a traditional back-street pub
with small bar area
with a narrow seating area extending to the rear
is decorated with brewery memorabilia,
quirky bric-a-brac and photos of regulars. Along with three changing
beers from B&T and Wells there is
up to seven guest ales from small
breweries nationwide as well as
real cider or perry; a printed
menu lists about 100 bottled
Belgian beers that are also offered.

A drink here
and we
moved on to
the Blue Moon.
This sixty’s built
two-bar pub was
originally
named the
Man in the
Moon and
replaced an
earlier hostelry with the same name; it gained its
current name in 2013 when it became
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sister pub to the
Cambridge Blue.
The front bar contains old Cambridge
pictures along with
hand drawn portraits of the staff
and an unusual wall
clock while the
larger back bar has a pool table and arcade machines. Then on to our next target the Geldart, a
two-bar backstreet corner pub
decorated
throughout with
film and music
memorabilia.
The room to the
left of the entrance is the drinker’s area the other larger room is
mainly for diners. Note the unusual handpumps
made out of musical instruments and don't miss
the glass piano. I sampled a half of BHB’s Red
Drawf before we moved the short distance to the
Cambridge Blue. This single bar back street local

has a collection of breweriana and pump clips providing the decoration. Along with up to fourteen
changing beers sourced from microbreweries nationally the pub also
serves up to ten
real ciders and has
three fridges holding an impressive
range of internationally sourced
bottle beers. I
couldn’t resist a
bottle of Oude Kriek Boon while Ron tried a bottle
of Oude Gueuze Tilquin.
Walking back towards the station and towards our

Mon - Thu 3pm - 10.30pm
Fri - Sun Noon - 10.30pm
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final destination it
was found that the
Calverley’s Brewery Tap was open
so a detour was
made. The brewery founded in
September 2013 in
a former stable and
garage complex. The tap room, established in late
2015, has the bar located in the same room as the
brewing equipment with tables in a side room as
well as outside and in one of the out buildings.
After a half it was
time to go and
head back to the
station to catch the
train home forsaking the last outlet
that had been originally planned. I
caught the 21.09

ex Cambridge and
although there was a
tight connection in
London was able to
get the 22.12 service
to Margate.
I had a thoroughly
good but exhausting
day. It was great to
meet up with Ron and he took me to some excellent
boozers which I recommend if you are ever in the
City of Cambridge.
Cheers
Beery Steve - June 2019.
Did you guess the comedian in the Waterman - Rory
McGarth.
Another long lunch next issue.
If you have any destination suggestions or would
like to submit a long lunch yourself contact the editor via the usual address.

Waterman CB4 3AX; Mon - Wed 11 - 11.30, Thu 11 - 12.30, Fri/Sat 11 - 12.30 Sun 11 - 10.30
Elm Tree CB1 1JT; Mon – Sat 11 - 11, Sun Midday - 10.30
Cambridge Brewhouse CB1 1LH; Mon - Thu 11 - 11.30 Fri/Sat 11 - Midnight, Sun 11 - 11.30
Pint Shop CB2 3PP; Mon - Thu Midday – 11, Fri Midday – Midnight, Sat 11 – Midnight, Sun 11 - 11
Grain & Hop Store CB2 1AB; Mon - Thurs 10 - 11, Fri/Sat 10 - 1.30 Sun 11 - 11
Maypole CB5 8AF: Mon- Thu 11.30 – Midnight, Fri/Sat 11.30 – 1, Sun Midday - 11.30
Blue Moon CB1 2LF; Mon – Thur: 5.00 - 1.00, Fri: 5.00 - 2.00, Sat: 2.00 - 2.00 Sun: 2 - 10.30
Geldart CB1 2PF; Mon closed, Tue - Thu 5 – 11, Fri 5 - 1, Sat Midday – 1, Sun Midday - Midnight
Cambridge Blue CB1 2LG; Mon – Fri: Midday - 11.00, Sat; 11- 11, Sun: Midday - 10.30.
Calverley’s Brewery Tap CB1 2NZ; Sun - Wed: Closed, Thurs/Fri: 5.00 - 10.30 Sat: 11 - 10.30

Pub News
BROADSTAIRS
David Copperfield, Northwood Road
This Harvester pub/restaurant closed down in April after owners Mitchell & Butlers sold
the place to McDonalds. What their plans are for the property are unknown at present.
MARGATE
Bernies Chocolate Bar 2 - 14 High Street
A planning application to change this former cafe/restaurant
(A3) to a bar with microbrewery (A4) has been submitted to
the council by B Atkins of Xylo Brewing Ltd. The Microbrewery
which will be split across two floors has been designed and
sized primarily to produce beer to be sold on site, however if
there is excess beer (due to low sales etc) this will be packaged
in keg format to be sold to other bars/restaurants as wholesale
to avoid waste.
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The Bottle Shop, Marine Drive
The Bottle Shop which closed after the parent company went into
administrators has reopened and been renamed the Night Swift by
two former employees, Steve and Charlie who hope to continue along
the same lines as the previous business.
RAMSGATE
87 High Street
Any application by Richard Yardley of Spliffing Banjo Limited for change of use from
from Beauty Salon (A1) to a Micropub (A4) has been submitted
to the council.
MINSTER-IN_THANET
Bell Inn, High Street
This pub which was closed down by former tenants Cannon
Leisure a couple of months ago is to reopen after the couple
who run the Racing Greyhound in Dumpton, Debbie & Keith
Barnett, decided to take on the lease. The pair will run both
pubs using a team of staff and hope to have the pub open by 22 July.
That’s it for now. If you have any pub news email the editor steve@thanet-camra.org.uk
with pub news in the subject box.
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Guess the
pubs?
Can you guess
where our
photographer has
been drinking?
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Answers on page 28
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Seafront bar reopens after refit
Margate’s Mechanical Elephant on the
seafront has reopened after a six week
refurbishment by owners Wetherspoons. This has seen walls taken out
which has allowed the ground floor to
be much more open plan, the toilets
have been completely refitted and the
upstairs bar removed to be replaced by
booth seating. The pub reopened at the
beginning of June. Pictures: G Rickett
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Restored seaside pavilion wins national
CAMRA award
Located on the seafront in Ramsgate, the Royal Victoria Pavilion began its life in 1903 as a Concert Hall and Assembly Rooms. However, the Grade II listed building fell into disrepair
after becoming a casino and closed in 2008. Until recently, it was one of
the most at-risk Victorian/Edwardian buildings in Kent. Now, just over
ten years later, The Royal Victoria Pavilion has been awarded CAMRA’s
Pub Design Award for Conversion to Pub Use, after Wetherspoons undertook the monumental task of converting it to its former glory.
There was fierce competition this
year in the Conversion category
and the Ramsgate pub was not the only winner, sharing the accolade with The
Slaughterhouse in Guernsey. The Chair of CAMRA’s judging panel Andrew
Davison explained the importance of these awards, stating “What all these
buildings demonstrate is that it is possible to fight back against what is sometimes seen as a trajectory of inevitable decline, using imagination and good
design. The awards are clear evidence Great British Pub is indeed alive and kicking.” The awards - run in conjunction with Historic England - coincide with the launch of CAMRA’s Summer of Pub Campaign, which aims to get
people down to their local to enjoy the fine weather, and recognise the contribution of pubs to UK heritage.
In the case of the Royal Victoria Pavilion, designers K D Paine & Associates Ltd revived the historic building, inside and out, to give the pub “an extremely majestic look.” Wetherspoons
spokesman Eddie Gershon said they were “thrilled to win this prestigious
award. The building was in a complete state of disrepair when we purchased it. We invested in restoring the building and bringing it back to its
former glory.” The establishment has garnered great success since opening, with Gershon adding: “The pub is extremely popular and we believe it
has proved to be a great asset to
Ramsgate.”
The Judges Report from the
CAMRA Pub Design Awards described the exterior as similar to that of
“one of the conservatories at Kew Garden”, boasting beautiful views
across the sea, available from the mezzanine balcony. The report went on
to detail what was award-winning about the inside, stating “the furniture is
very much in Wetherspoon’s standard style but serves its purpose well.
One of the most pleasing aspects of the interior is the series of oculi overlooking the balcony.”
The sheer scale of this renovation is what seemed to impress the judges
most, with the judges signing off by saying that “this project would no
doubt have seemed too daunting for most pub companies but Wetherspoon’s have literally picked a winner here.”
For more information, check
out https://www.camra.org.uk/pubs/awards/pub-design-awards/

Guess the pubs?
Did you guess correctly. The Pubs pictured on page 17 being converted were the Hair of the Dog, Minster (left) &
the Hovelling Boat, Ramsgate. The pub’s pictured on page 26 were 1. The Pavilion Garden on the Sands Broadstairs
(in the Conservatory bar) 2. Mind the Gap, Broadstairs 3. Hovelling Boat, Ramsgate 4. Tartar Frigate, Broadstairs 5.
Red Lion, Ramsgate 6. The Pub Micropub, Broadstairs.
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Prague revisited - part two
It had been three years since my last visit to Prague, and as a
birthday treat to myself it was time to go back and find some
of those new micro-breweries that
have sprung up, as well as the ones
I had missed on my previous visit,
along with some fine bars. After
nearly two weeks in the city my trip
was nearly over. We therefore continue my narrative of my trip from
last issue.
Sunday came, and after shopping
for shoes down town it was time for
a long trip out of town to find Pivovar in the Paneláks. Pivovar
Cobolis was so far out, we found snow lying on the ground.
They don't clear it out in the suburbs like they do in the centre
of Prague.
From Ládví’s underground metro station on the red line, occupying the lower corner of Ládví’s
Cultural House, Pivovar Cobolis
is Prague’s newest microbrewery
to find a home among the residential housing (or panelaky as
they’re called here) blocks
of Prague 8. Founded at the turn of
2017 and 2018, Pivovar Cobolis now occupies the space of a
former Gambrinus old school ‘pivnice’ or pub, giving residents much needed choice. Cobolis brews a wide range of
beers, and so far, they’ve got the necessities of Czech beer culture down well; their 10° and 12°
pale lagers are both remarkably full
bodied, plus their 12° dark lager has
wonderful caramel and coffee notes.
The place is huge, almost like a
modern beer cellar. Extremely modern, most people seemed to be here
on a Sunday lunchtime to enjoy local food with the excellent beer.
Their ales were also more than just
enjoyable, and actually showed proper hop character for their
respective styles. I especially liked their Cobolis Russian Imperial Stout. At 10.5% and at 66kns for a .4 mug, this came in
at under £3 a pint, an absolute bargain for a classic stout.
Lynne enjoyed her Cobolis Svettly Lezak 12,
sweet pale ale full of flavour, coming in at just
over £1 for a 1/3 of a litre.
They also brew a variety
of seasonal specialities,
including a Bavarian
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wheat beer. 10 beers were available during our visit. The brewery
is placed downstairs but no visitors are allowed at the moment.
Take the red (or C) line to metro station
Ládví, and you can’t miss it.
Our last bar to visit was to a place we
heard was being turned into a microbrewery. Unfortunately it wasn't due to
open for another month after our visit.
There are many things to love about
Café Lajka. The café is named after a
dog that was stolen from the streets by
the Soviets and became one of the first
animals launched into space, “piloting” Sputnik 2. While the story meets a sad ending, this café tells us “it’s better to stay on the
ground.”There are few places more comfortable and well-rounded than Lajka,
with doubleshot coffee, and beer from
Únetické, Brevnov and Chric, and soon
this café will be pouring some beer of
their own.
My favourite beer was Klasterni IPA 15,
extremely hoppy with citrus notes,
around 6% and just over £2 a pint.
Lynne enjoyed her Uneticka 10, which
was yet another light beer and around £1.40 for half a litre.
This place is located near the Stromovka park and just across
from the Academy of Fine
Arts in Prague. Lajka functions as a cultural space, as
well, featuring film screenings,
concerts, wine tastings and
events of all sorts. The brewery being installed is a miniscule, 100 litre setup.
Getting to Lajka is simple; A five minute walk to Letenské
námestí tram stop, near Letna Park, which is serviced by trams 1,
8, 12, 25, 26, 91 and 96.
So endeth our latest visit to Prague. There are still plenty of micro-breweries we didn’t get time to visit so another visit is on the
cards sometime in the future.
What is still great
about Prague is that the bars
are still full of locals enjoying great beer at reasonable
prices. They weren't all
drinking on public transport
or on the streets like they
were in Tallin, Estonia having been priced out by tourists.
Danny O Sullivan

